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Program Overview – Produce Perks 
The Produce Perks (Perks), Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) incentive, 
program was created by the Cleveland-Cuyahoga Food Policy Coalition (FPC) in 2007 to 
increase food access at the neighborhood level while supporting local farmers. At that time, the 
FPC was led by Ohio State University Extension in Cuyahoga County. The FPC recognized the 
need to support the provision of healthy food in walking distance of most Cleveland residents 
after identifying a theme in annual community reports conducted by local health departments, 
think tanks, and research centers. Regular monitoring of these reports along with conversations 
with food insecure residents motivated the creation of this issue-specific collaboration among 
public and private entities and stakeholders. 

Participating neighborhood-based farmers’ markets, farm stands, and Community Supported 
Agriculture (CSAs) are the core of the Produce Perks model, offering a dollar-for-dollar match 
on the purchase of fresh fruits and vegetables to all SNAP participants. Other key original 
partners included the City of Cleveland Department of Public Health, Cuyahoga County Health 
and Human Services, Case Western Reserve University, in addition to three local foundations: 
George Gund, Mt. Sinai Health Care, and St. Luke’s. These three foundations provided funding 
for staff and Produce Perks currency, which are tokens. 

The original program, implemented in 2010, focused on existing farmers’ markets and farm 
stands in the city of Cleveland. By 2013, the opportunity to participate in Produce Perks (Perks) 
was offered to all for markets and stands in the county and Produce Prescription was piloted as 
an expansion project. In 2018, the program was adopted in other areas of the state with high 
rates of food insecurity, the Ohio Nutrition Incentive Network was formed, and Produce Perks 
Midwest was identified as the networks intermediary. This gradual expansion positioned the 
program to consistently serve 1,000 families per year. This translates to over $2 million dollars 
being funneled into farm businesses, and the state economy, each year (Figure 1). Produce 
Perks has been recognized by the USDA, the programs current primary funder, as a model 
SNAP incentive program. 

Urban Context 
Scale 
Cuyahoga County, Ohio has a population of 1.24 million and Cleveland, the largest city in the 
county, has a population of 380,000. The healthcare, social services, and education sectors 
have the greatest presence amongst all other industries in the area (US Census Bureau, 2020). 
Positioning Extension as a community resource, three hours away from Ohio State’s main 
campus, in a county with over 30 colleges and universities is an ongoing challenge. Consistency 
in messaging that focuses on long-term partnerships, niche program topics, and quality 
customer experiences has been key to the success of Perks. 

Diversity 
Residents often associate themselves as an “east sider” or “west sider.” This social divide is 
based on the flow of the Cuyahoga River that runs from Lake Erie, down the center of the 
county. Cleveland has been described as “a city of ethnic enclaves divided into East and West 
by the Cuyahoga River” (Hallal, 2016). The western portion of the city has historically been 
populated by poor and working-class White and Latino families. The eastern portion the city has 
Extension Programming to Address Urban Issues: Produce Perks 11/3/2021 2 



              
 
 

      
  

    
   

 
 

 
     

   
     

      
    

      
        
    

 
     

    
    

      
   

 
      
     

     
 

  
    

 
    

   
   

   
       

     
  

 
 

    
      

  
   
  

        
     

    
     

  

historically been populated by affluent White and poor to working class Black families. In some 
neighborhoods, the historic demographics are shifting with gentrification. The inner and outer 
ring suburbs also have distinct east and west cultures where the eastern suburbs are known for 
being affluent and conservative and the western suburbs are known for being economically 
mixed and liberal. 

Complexity 
Cuyahoga County served as the first American home for many Eastern European immigrants. 
There is a strong presence of Irish, Italian, and Slovenian cultures embedded in the architecture 
of churches and retail spaces in older communities. Within the city of Cleveland, the spirit and 
legacy of ethnic cultures is highly evidenced by the singular demographic makeup of 
neighborhoods including Asia Town and Little Italy. While some communities are integrated, 
evidence of redlining prevails in suburbs. The general sentiment in suburban communities 
reflects the Not In My Back Yard (NIMBY) opposition that surfaces when cities, schools, and 
workplaces begin to diversify racially and economically. 

In 2006, as the issue of access to fresh fruits and vegetables, crept into suburban communities, 
professionals and researchers took note. Northeast Ohio has a demonstrated passion for 
responding to emerging community needs. The FPC lead the effort to respond to this need by 
assessing the locations and inventory of grocery stores, farmers’ markets, and food pantries. 
This data was compared to the zip codes with the highest prevalence of poverty, SNAP 
participants, and chronic disease. This assessment and subsequent conversations revealed two 
things – a) the number of SNAP participants was greater in the suburbs than previously thought 
and b) the community was presented with an opportunity to work directly with local farmers, the 
source of fruits and vegetables, versus grocery stores whose primary goal is profit making. The 
number of high-yielding farmers in any urban county is low. To reach producers who supply 
grocers and farmers markets the definition of local was defined, in partnership with Cleveland 
State University’s Institutional Purchasing Group, as 250 miles outside of the county. 

The recognition of this poverty-related issue was met with some not wanting to acknowledge 
this made perfect sense considering the median household income in the county is $50,300, 
28% less than the U.S. median household income (US Census Bureau, 2019, 2020). 
Additionally, the average Ohio household receiving SNAP benefits lives at 61% of the poverty 
line, which amounts to $12,456 for a family of three (Greater Cleveland Food Bank, 2021). This 
revelation was the beginning of the urban agriculture and equitable food access movements in 
northeast Ohio that birthed Produce Perks. 

Unique 
Momentum for this emerging need was spurred by similar conversations across the country and 
instrumental support from local foundations that solely funded the Produce Perks program for 
the first eight years. The Cuyahoga Extension office co-lead the development and 
implementation of the program with input and guidance from local researchers, along with food 
and public health stakeholders. The 2014 Farm Bill solidified the program within the county and 
eventually in the state of Ohio with the support of Wholesome Wave. Wholesome Wave 
facilitated the design a model that leverages local funding for USDA funds. This facilitation was 
met with the storming and norming expected when working with a handful of groups. In an 
urban context with over 10 influential public and private organizations, aligning proprietorship 
and funding was a huge feat. 

Extension Programming to Address Urban Issues: Produce Perks 11/3/2021 3 



              
 
 

  
        
      

    
     
    

     
        

    
      

    
   

 
    

    
   

     
    

      
  
    

   
   

    
 

      
    

   
    

    
    

        
      

    
  

   
    

 
       

     
        
  

       
        
      

      
   

 

Strategic Approach to Urban Engagement 
The FPC implemented the collective impact model to intentionally establish broad community 
ownership at all levels, from SNAP participants to elected officials. This inclusive approach is 
also applied to the Produce Perks Farmers’ Market Collective, providing a formal platform for 
training, feedback, and the sharing of ideas among farmers’ market managers with Extension at 
its core. This group meets twice a year. Once before the beginning of the market season for 
training and updates on FM Tracks, token exchange, and to receive their tokens and marketing 
materials. The gathering after the end of market season highlights program total sales, 
individual market total sales, zip codes where Perks shoppers reside, average spending 
amounts per shopping day, number of new shoppers, number of recurring shoppers, marketing 
strategies, and lessons learned. The group then gains consensus on the data highlighted in the 
annual report submitted to the community and funders. 

Data collection for Perks has advanced from collecting data on paper forms and entering that 
data into a complex Excel workbook to now using FM Tracks, an onsite point-of-sale system 
(Case Western Reserve, Prevention Research Center, 2018). Data collected with tablets at the 
markets is used to conduct process, outcome, summative, and impact analyses. These 
evaluations are instrumental in program improvement and maintaining local supplemental 
funding that is leveraged by PPM to secure USDA and state government funding. FM Tracks is 
managed by the Sears Swetland Center at Case Western Reserve University, who was a 
founding partner of the FPC and Produce Perks. State- and county-level data shared at National 
Association of Community Development Extension Professionals (NACDEP), OSU Extension, 
and National Extension Association of Family and Consumer Sciences (NEAFCS) annual 
conferences has informed SNAP incentive programs in other states. 

Direct access to leading research on food systems within Ohio State’s College of Food, 
Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences and the Cooperative Extension System did not 
automatically position the Cuyahoga County office as the natural local leader in food systems. 
Innovative, agriculturally based, approaches to food access were also heavily pursued by those 
in the local health care and social services arenas between 2008-2015. Reasons for this pursuit 
were founded in wanting to help those in need and layered with goals of public recognition for 
work in this trending topic area. Consistent and clear messaging on Extension’s responsibility to 
fill gaps and form partnerships in a transparent way helped gain the support of local funders and 
the FPC to solely lead and implement the Produce Perks program. This approach was 
instrumental in maintaining the Perks program and Extension’s local reputation in 2015 when 
the Cuyahoga Extension office experienced a transition in County Extension Directors (CED) 
and the FPC lost its core funding. 

The cycle of coalitions proves that membership focus on trending issues ebbs and flows over 
time (Wageningen University and Research, 2012). Successful, long-standing coalitions revisit 
their purpose, current impact, and potential future impact every three to five years. The FPC 
was in the process of these strategic conversations when funding was lost. Prior to this event 
the group began to rely heavily on the 2.75 FPC staff, who were also Extension employees, to 
research and implement many of the group’s ideas. The evaluation of the purpose and impact of 
the FPC resulted in adjusting the structure. The Coalition decided to no longer employ a 
backbone organization, and to implement a co-chair leadership model. The two co-chairs serve 
two-year staggered terms. 

Extension Programming to Address Urban Issues: Produce Perks 11/3/2021 4 



              
 
 

    
   
     

   
    

   
       

     
  

     
      

     
 

      
    

     
    

     
    

    
 

    
    

     
    

     
 

    
    

   
       

  
    

  
     

     
  

 
 

    
       

       
       

     
       

       
    

    
     

    

Successfully navigating these shifts and transitions was key in maintaining the positive 
reputation and positioning of the Cuyahoga Extension office. Communication with local-, 
regional-, and state-level elected officials, funders, and Extension leadership was significantly 
increased to maintain transparency, demonstrate office stability, and to serve as a reminder that 
Extension does not act as a competitor. From 2016-2018, positioning was a high priority to 
circumvent the potential long-term negative effects of the FPC losing its funding on Extension 
funding and support for other office programs and operations. The Coalition’s structural change 
caught the attention of the Extension state director. This enhanced the need for the local team 
to follow the simple positioning plan of consistently saying and demonstrating they are not 
competitors, they offer guidance and education in areas of specialization, and that locally, they 
will not collaborate with organizations that see and interact with them as if their community 
efforts are competitive. This was a tipping point for the office and Perks (Figure 2). 

Perks staff and the county Extension director prioritized sharing the Perks story by conducting 
workshops, presenting posters, contributing to peer-reviewed publications, and participating in 
panel discussions while things played out locally. Extension, continued to demonstrate its 
collaborative spirit by acknowledging the FPC and other key partners in all presentations and at 
times, offering to co-present with various members. In 2017, when the FPC decided to solely 
focus on advocacy, removing programming from their repertoire, this allowed Extension to 
separate the work of Perks from being an active member of the FPC. 

With that very important structural determination, Extension could now focus on Perks and its 
promotion as an Extension program created by the FPC. The marketing strategy for Perks 
targets SNAP participants, farmers, farmers’ market managers, funders, and local food 
stakeholders. SNAP participants are reminded that Perks increases their purchasing ability and 
empowers them to make their own healthy food shopping decisions. The economic benefit of 
participating in Perks is highlighted for farmers and market managers. Marketing, promotion, 
and annual reports highlight how funder and community support improves healthy eating 
behaviors, choices made while shopping, and stimulates the economy. Materials created to 
encourage participation among SNAP recipients include the distribution of 15,000 English 
(Figure 3) and Spanish (Figure 4) postcards each year. Partners including the Greater 
Cleveland Food Bank, YMCA, and the Ohio Department of Job and Family Services are 
instrumental to this distribution effort. Local and online radio spots, Facebook ads, and 
Cuyahoga Extension social media are or have been used to promote the program locally. 
Produce Perks Midwest, the intermediary for the statewide program, promotes the program via 
their social media accounts and website that includes an interactive statewide map of 
participating sites. Champions of Extension and Perks are key and help build informal marketing 
capacity. 

The funding Extension received on behalf of the FPC included support for 2.75 FTE (full-time 
equivalents). Without that funding, Extension was only able to maintain one FTE for Perks, a 
community development educator, using a combination of county-appropriated funds and cost 
share support from OSU Extension’s federal land-grant funding. As Perks expanded to include 
women, infants, and children (WIC) and temporary assistance for needy families (TANF), a 
portion of the family and consumer sciences educator FTE added capacity. Both educators are 
responsible for counting and distributing tokens, guiding market managers on obtaining 
electronic benefits transfer (EBT) machines, monitoring FM Tracks, partner relations, marketing 
materials, training market managers, grants management, logistics, data analysis, and 
supervising the AmeriCorps VISTA. Their work has been awarded by NACDEP and NAEFCS. 
In 2019, an intern from the Cleveland Foundation was awarded to Extension for one year to 
Extension Programming to Address Urban Issues: Produce Perks 11/3/2021 5 



              
 
 

  
   

  
    

  
     

 
 

   
     

    
    

      
      

 
   

   
   

  
 

 
     

 
  

 
 

   
     

    
   

 
   

      
        

    
     

     
      

    
    

  
 

     
     

     
   
    
      

    

assist with high-level administrative tasks. These tasks include FM Track data cleaning, 
communicating with market managers, and creating annual reports. In 2020, an AmeriCorps 
VISTA was secured to continue these tasks. The CED provides guidance and support on 
funding, logistics, partnerships, and general community relations. The College of Food, 
Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences Government Affairs office is a key internal partner that 
shares the instrumental role of Extension in the creation of Perks and its replication across the 
state. 

Perks would not have been possible without the numerous public and private partnerships of the 
FPC and OSU Extension. OSU Extension’s current management of Perks partnerships is 
streamlined to focus on implementation and funding partners. The heroes of this program are 
the farmers, farmers’ market managers, and CSA staff. They serve as food distributors, Perks 
coordinators, promoters, advocates, and champions. Other current and long-term key partners 
include the local WIC team who actively collaborated on the creation and sustainability of WIC 
Perks, local hospitals that supported the innovative addition of Produce Prescription, Case 
Western Reserve University whose researchers and faculty continue to support funding and 
evaluation, Food Access Raises Everyone who collaborates on planning efforts, local 
foundations that continue to support incentive match funding, and ODJFS and food resource 
centers for program promotion and ongoing feedback. 

Impact 
The impact of Perks on the local economy and healthy shopping habits increases each year. 
Since 2010, the Produce Perks program in Cuyahoga County has generated more than 
$725,000 in revenues for small to mid-sized farms, and $450,000 in fruit and vegetable 
purchases at Cleveland grocery stores. 

2020 was a record year for Perks, providing over $295,000 in matching dollars for the purchase 
of fresh fruits and vegetable. During this time of unprecedented need and demand from the 
community Produce Perks served over 7,300 families. Revenue from the Produce Perks 
program for farmers and producers increased by 99% in 2020 when compared to 2019. 

Helping to improve the economic well-being of families and farmers is one outcome of the Perks 
program. For Extension, the most important outcomes of Perks are related to increased 
community and physical well-being. Perks offers participating families power in choice over 
which fresh fruits and vegetables they purchase. Families also have control over the quantity 
purchased and at what frequency. This differs from boxes of food distributed at emergency food 
access points in that shoppers learn how to select produce based on ripeness and seasonality. 
Shoppers learn how to gauge how much of a particular item they will consume before its 
expiration and the true cost of fresh produce, dispelling the myth that healthy food is expensive. 
This empowerment translates into a greater understanding of how nutritious eating impacts 
one’s health, especially those with chronic diseases. 

The ability to have choice while participating in a program that is funded in part by federal 
funding is unique. Perks shoppers are most proud after their first shopping trip and when they 
discover new produce at the markets. Conversations between farmers and shoppers often 
include recipe swapping, cooking suggestions, and taste testing, along with the farmer sharing 
the location of their farm and growing practices. These interactions not only foster a sense of 
community, but shoppers are also motivated to return to the market, and their desire to learn 
more about the food they consume is increased. 

Extension Programming to Address Urban Issues: Produce Perks 11/3/2021 6 



              
 
 

   
      

    
   

   
     

       
     

   
  

   
    

      
    

 
 

 
     

    
 

  
    

     
  

     
      

 
    

  
       

    
      

  
   

 
 
  

The farmers’ market managers and OSU Extension staff are also positively impacted by 
implementing Perks. Gatherings of the market managers are full-spirited and provide one of the 
few opportunities for them to network as a group. Interestingly, because their market locations 
are spread across the county, they do not see themselves as competitors and openly share 
lessons learned and best practices. The community development and family and consumer 
sciences educators experience high levels of motivation, satisfaction, and fulfillment from the 
implementation of Perks and its expansion projects. Their work on this project supports their 
greater sense of purpose and connection to the community. Achieving a true sense of purpose 
is often left up to individual urban Extension employees. Meaning, in a system that is designed 
to serve communities utilizing packaged programs, urban Extension staff are often most 
successful and have high levels of satisfaction when they work on projects that meet the unique 
needs of their urban surroundings. Awards from NACDEP for creativity and innovation, another 
for an educational tool, and a resolution from the City of Lakewood provided a welcomed 
validation for the educators from their peers. 

Closing Comments and Looking to the Future 
Unique Aspects and Challenges 
As the program grew and garnered the attention of elected officials and local food and public 
health professionals, proprietorship became a significant concern for the FPC and OSU 
Extension. The inception of Produce Perks is credited to the Cleveland-Cuyahoga Food Policy 
Coalition. The implementation and continuation of the program after 2016 is credited to OSU 
Extension. When an intermediary was identified that wanted to adopt the logo, leverage multi-
year data, adopt the model, and leverage local funding for federal funds OSU Extension quickly 
needed to establish expectations. Establishing partner agreements earlier in the statewide 
adoption process would have made these conversations less awkward for OSU Extension staff, 
who are trained to openly share their work with the community and often at no cost. 

Recommendations 
Well-thought-out program development is vital. Teams exploring a SNAP incentive program 
should be encouraged to meet with potential program participants, implementation partners, 
evaluators, and those with successful programs in other states. These conversations can be 
designed as focus groups where needs and logistics are discussed then considered afterward 
with their model in mind. The Cuyahoga County Perks program design was fine-tuned over 
many years to include farmers’ market manager training, ongoing technical assistance for 
managers and farmers, food demonstrations, marketing and communications plans, annual 
impact evaluations, and a formal annual report. Many of these program components were 
initiated by suggestions from stakeholders and advocates. 
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 OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION

• DOUBLE VALUE • 
PRODUCE PERKS 

Figure 1. Cuyahoga County Produce Perks Economic Impact 2017-2020 

2017 2018 2019 2020 To 
Date 

Percent Change 2019 -
2020 

SNAP Sales $35,985 $38,846.25 $35,113 $71,217 + 100.3% 

Produce 
Perks 
Distribution 

$25,878 $34,668.25 $32,046 $67,575 + 110.9% 

Produce 
Perks 
Redemption 

$25,587 $32,124.25 $32,292.00 $62,224 + 92.7% 

Redemption
Rate 99% 93% 101% 92% -9% 

SNAP 
Transactions 2,917 2,539 2,313 3,266 + 41.2% 

Unique 
Customers 1,071 1,051 881 1,528 + 73.4% 

Repeat
Customers 385 364 319 610 + 
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OHNIN is formed 
and Produce Perks 

is selected as 

Cleveland-Cuyahoga Ohio's statewide 

County Food Policy nutrition incentive 
Coalition and partners program 

pilot Produce 
Prescription program 

OSU Extension becomes sole 
coordinator of Perks 

2019 

• 
l 

OSU Extension 
Cuyahoga 

County pilot WIG 
Perks program 

2020 

• 1 
OHNIN expands Produce 
Perks program to families 
within 200% of FPL with 

TANF funding from the Ohio 
Legislature 

Figure 2. Produce Perks Timeline 
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Buy a little 

.... ,, 

• 

'(((fj).l":~s~esome 

It's the healthy way 
to stretch your SNAP. 
How it works: 
O F~ d a partidpating t.,m,.,..• 

mar1'et near )O(J (see ~:!Id@). 

e Aft.er arrMl'\I! at the farm.,..• 
mrui<et, find the rustomer 
setvlce booth and swip,, your 
Ohio Direction card or i>-EBT. 

E) You wll rec~ $ 1 in Produce 
Pet1cs for~ $ 1 yoo spend 
u:!11'\1! an Chlo Directlon card 
or P-EBT. 

0 Use )O(Jf Produce P@lts to 
buyf.-.,;h, local p-oduce from 
vendors at th@ tam,~ mnet! 

2021 PARTICIPATING PRODUCE PERKS GROCERY STORES 

How it works at grocery stores: 
0 Find a participating grocery store near you (listed below). 

8 Shop usingyourSNAP/EBT Ohio Direction Card or P.EBT. 
Forevery$5you speoo,geta$5 Procloce Perks coupon 
{up to $10 per day) to spend on fruits and vegetables. 

e A Produce Perks coupon"' will print at the bottom 
of your receipt. Use your coupon on your next visit 
to ~t free fruits and vegetab les. 

Grocery stores match up to $10 per day! 

DAVE'S MARKET
MIDTOWN 
Sur,-Sa1, 7am-9pm (Vear Round) 
1929 East 61 st St• Cleveland 
P: 216.361.5130 

DAVE'S MARKET
EUCLID ltEACH 
Sun-Sat, 7am-9pm (Vear Rou d) 
15900 Lakeshore 8l•d• Cle,eland 
P: 216.486.6458 

" GrQCery store coupons are not redeemable at farmers' markets. 
Farmers' marl<et tokens are not redeemable at grocery stores. 

If you do not currently receive food assistance through an Ohio 
Direction Card and would like to apply, please call Ohio lfenefits 
at 1-844-6~HIO (6446) or the Greater Cleveland Food B;;ink 
Help Center at 1-855-738-2067. 

DAVE'S MERCADO 
Su n-sa1, hm-9pm (Year Rou rid) 
3565 Ridge Rd• Cle,efand 
P: 216-961-2000 

DAVE'S MARKET
SLAVIC VILLAGE 
Sun-Sat, 7am-9pm (Vear Round) 
7422 Harvard A•e • Cleve la d 
P: 216.441.0034 

Produce PERKS 

VISITWWW.PRODUCEPERKS.ORG TO LEARN MORE! 

Figure 3. 2021 Produce Perks Postcard in English 
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PRODU,CE PERKS 
2021 PART'ICIPATIN,G MARKET LOCATl ,QNS 

Check for Marlket Days & Times Near You! For help finding your nearest market call: 216.429.8200 

Markets match up to $25 per day! 

CITY FRESH CSA (Ju11 14-0ct 29) 
W~kly CSA sha re with 15+ locations 
throughout Cuyahoga ancl !Lorain cou nties 
Mon, ~- 6pm I Tue, ~- 7pm I Wed, 2:30- 7pm 
Thur,4:l0-7pm I Fri, 4~5:30pm 
To order, visit cityfresh.org 
P: 440. 707 .6606 

COIT ROAD FARMERS' MARKET ■e 
Wed, Sam-lpm (Jun 2-0ct 27) 
Sat, Sam-1 pm (Year :Rou nd) 
15000 Woodworth Rd , East Cle,,seland 
P: 216.249.5455 
RTA: E 152.nd & tlob le Rd ( 37) 

GOOD EARTH FARM STAND ■e 
Thurs, 3- 7pm (May~Oct) I 3--Spm (Nov-Apr) 
Mon,l- 7pm (May-Oct) 
Sat, 12-<lpm (IAay- Oct ) 
9600 ~Aadisoo Ave• Cleveland 
P: 216.2.88.0170 
RTA: I'/ 9.8th a11d Mad ison ( 81) 

KAMM'S CORNERS 
FARMERS MARKET ■e 
Sun, lOam-lpm 
(Ju n l3- 0ct 17, closed Jul 4) 
16906 Albers Ave • Clevela nd 
P: 216.252.6559 
RTA: Rocky River Dr & Lorain Ave (22, 86), 
Lora in Ave & W 168th St (22, 49, 75) 

LAKEWOOD EARTH AND FOOD 
COMMUNITY FARMERS' MARKET e 
Thurs, 5:l0-7:30pm (Jun 10--0ct 28) 
15425 Detroit Ave (front porch of Library) 
Lakewood 
P: 216.367.2.834 
RTA: Detroit Ave & Arthu r Ave (26) 

LEAGUE PARK MARKET PLACE ■e 
Thurs, 2:30-6pm (May 6-0ct 7) 
7721 Superior Ave (Comer of E 79th 
& Superior) • Cleveland 
P: 216.375.3757 
RTA: Superior Ave & E 79th 5'. (2, 3) 

■ Accepts WIC FMNP 
• Accepts Sen ior FMNP 

NORTH UNION FARMERS' MARKETS: 
P: 216.751.7656 

Al Chagrin Falh ■e 
Sun, 9a.m-12pm (Jun 6-0ct 24) 
21 N Franklin St-Cba11;rin :Falls 

Al Ckveland Clinic ■ e 
Wed, 10:30:tm- l:30pm (Jun 2-0ct 20) 
2049 E 100th St · Cleveland 
RTA: Cleveland Clinic (7, 32, 48-48-A, 58, X61) 

Al Cirodu1r Park ■ e 
Sal, 9a.m- 1pm (Apr l-Dec 18) 
Crocker Park Blvd• Wes:lake 
RTA: 8u s 2.5, 49 & 55 A-B·C 
(Union Ave & Ma i11 Ave) 

Al Legacy Vilbge l■e 
Sun, lOam- lpm (Ju n l3-Sep 26 ) 
25385 Cedar Rd • Lyndhurst 
RTA: Le11;.1cy Village ( 32) 

Al Shak@r Square ■ • 
Sat, 8am- 12pm (Apr 3-Dec 18) 
13111 Sba ker Square, Cleveland 
RTA: 5baker Square Rapid Stltion 
(11, Blue Line, Green Line) 

Al UniV'ersity Hospit:lls ■ • 
Thurs, 10:30am -1:30pm (Ju11 3-Sej> JO) 
2074 Adelbert Rd , Clevelancl 
RTA: Melbert Rd ( 48-48A and 58) 

AtVa_nAken ■• 
Thurs, 4- 7pm (Ju n 10-0ct 14) 
20100 Walke r Rd • Shaker Heights 
RTA: Van Akell,IWarre11svi lie Rapid Station 
(Blue Li11e, Green Line, Waterfroot Line) 

OLD BROOKLYN 
FARMERS MARKET ■e 
Sal, 9a.m-1 pm (Jun 19-Sep 25) 
4200 Pearl Rd • Cleveland 
P: 216.459.1000 
RTA: Pea rl Rd & Broadview Rd (Sl A-B-C) 

TREMONT FARMERS MARKET 
Tuu,4- 7pm (May 11-0ct 12) 
1200 Starkweather Ave , Cleveland 
P: 216.570.8201 
RlA: VI 14th St & Starkweather 

Brought to you by: 

Produce PERKS 

THI! Omo STATI! 
UNIVERSITY 

I;Ollf=GE-Ot-FCX):l,AG,ifCULfl,,'RAl., 
A\D ENvl\ONl.1ENT"I. ~ 

WINTER FARMERS' MARKETS: 

CO IT ROAD FARMERS' 
MARKET ■ e 
Sat,Sam- lpm (Year Round) 
15000 Woodworth Rd • East Cleveland 
P: 216.24\1.5455 
RTA: E 152nd & Noble Rd (37) 

GOOD EARTH FARM STAND ■e 
Thurs, 3- 5pm (Year Round) 
9600 Madi son Ave , Cleveland 
P: 216.288.0HO 
RTA: I'/ 98th and Madison (81) 

NORTH UNION INDOOR MARKET 
at CROCKER PARK ■ e 
Sat, 9am- 12pm (Ja n 2-Mar 27) 
Crocke r Park Blvd • Westlake 
P: 216.751.7656 
RTA: Bus 25, 49 & 55 A-8-C 
(Union Ave & Main A,,se) 

NORTH UNION INDOOR .MARKET 
at VANAKEN ■e 
Sat, 9am- 12pm (Ja n 2-Mar 27) 
20100 Walker Rd, Shaker :Heights 
P: 216.751.7656 
RTA: Va11 Aken/Warrensvil le 
Rap id S:a:ion (Blue Line, Green Line, 
Waterfront Lin e) 
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PRESENTE 
SUS AP. 
NOSOTROS LA 
IGUALAMOS. 

Comprepoco 

·r((~l=~•som• 

Es la rorma sana de 
estirar SUS cu PONES. 
C6mo funciona: o Encuentre un mercado 

participa.nb! de agricultores 
cerca deusted (""" el interior). 

E) Despues de lega,al mercado 
de ,wirultaes, busque la 
caseta de atenci6n al diente 
y pase su wjeta Direction de 
Ohio o P-BBT. 

€) Recibira $1 en Produce Perl<s 
porcada $1 quegasb! usa,ido 
una tarjeta Directioo de Ohio 
o P-EBT. 

0 ilJse sus ilcentivos de PrOO uce 
Perl<s para mmprarproductos 
fresros y locales de vendedores 
del mercado de agnrulto,es! 

TIENDAS DIE COMESTIBLES PART C PA.NTES EN EL 
PROGRAMA DE INCENTIIVOS PRODUCE PERKS EN 2021 

Como funciona en las tiendas de comestibles: 
0 Ellcuenttt una tlenda pan!c\'.)ante de comesUbles area 

de usted (can!lll e la llstl abajo). 

8 Compu can SU talj,!ta Direction de Ohio O P-E:BT. 
Por cada$5 que gaste, obtenga un cup6n de $5 f>roduce 
Pm (has ta $ 10 por dfa) para gastar en frutas y wrduras. 

€) Se rnprimlraun a\'.)6n de f>roduce Pm' en la parte 
~ferior de SU rectio. Use SU OJp6n en SU ~alll!:l ta 
para obtl!n« frutas y V<!! rduras gratis. 

iLas tiendas de comestibles conceden hasta $10 por dia! 

MERCADO DAVE'S-
MIDTOWN 
domingo-abado, hm-9pm 
(todo el ano) 
192.9 East 61 st St• develand 
Tel: 216.361.5130 

MERCADO DAVE'S
EUCLID BEACH 
domingo-sabado, 7am-9pm 
(todo el ano) 
15900 Lakeshore Blvd• Cleveland 
Tel: 216.486.645a 

•Los cq:,ones de las tlendas de comest'llles nose pueden canj@ar en 
los mercados de ai,iailtores. Las fldlas d<!I mercadode ai,-lcultores 
nose pueden canj@ar en las tlend:ls di! comestiHes. 

Si actualmente no rccibe asist.cncia alimentaria a travesdc una 
ta,jctade Ohio Direction yde,sea sG6dtarta, Harne a 11!:nefkios 
de Ohio, al 1-8114--640-OHIO (6446) o al Centro de Ayudadel Banco 
de Alimentos die Greater Cleveland, al 1-855-738-2067. 

MERCADO DAVE'S 
domingo-abado, hm- 9pm 
(to do elano) 
3565 Ridge Rd, Clevela d 
Tel: 216-961 -2000 

• Produce PERKS 

MERCADO DAVE'S
SLAVIC VILLAGE 
domingo-s:i.bado, 7a m- 9pm 
(todo el ano) 
7422 Harvard Ave• Cleveland 
Tel: 216A41 .0034 

IVISITE 
WWW.PRODUCEPERKS.ORG 
PARA OBTENER 
MAS INFORMACl6N! 

Figure 4. 2021 Produce Perks Postcard in Spanish 
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PROGRAMA PRODUCE PERKS 
ESTABL.ECIMIENTOS PARTICIPANTES 2021 

iRevise los dfas y ho:rarios clel mere ado cerca de u sted! Para encontrar su mercado mas cercano, llame al: 216.429.8200 

iLos mercados co:nceden hasta $25 por dia! 

CITY FRESH CSA (jurio 14-octubre 29) 
Todas las semanas, CSA comr-arte con 11ras de 15 
ubtcaciones de los co11dados de Cuyahoga y Lorairi 
lunH,4 pm-6 pm I manes,4 pm - 7pm 
m ierco.lu, 2:30 pm - 7 pm I jueves, 4;30 pm-7 pm 
viemes, 4 pm-S:30 pm 
Pa ra h.lcer ~u pedido, visi'.e cityfresh.org 
lei: 440.707.6606 

MERCADO DE AGRICULTORES 
DE LA CARRETERA DE COIT ■e 
miercoles,8am - 1pm (Jun io 2--octubre 78} 
sabado, Sam - 1 pm (todo el ai\o) 
15000 Woodworth Rd• East Cl evela11d 
lei: 216 .. 249.5455 
RlA: :E 152nd y Noble Rd (37) 

GOOD EARTH FARM STAND ■e 
jueves, 3 pm - 7 pm ( mayo-octll bre) I 
lpm - 5pm (noviembre-abril) 
lunes, 3 pm - 7pm (mayo-octubre) 
sabado, 12pm-7pm (rrayo-octubre) 
9600 Madison Ave • Clevela11d 
lei: 216 .. 288.0170 
RlA: W 98th y Madiso11 (81) 

MERCADO DEAGRICULTORES 
KAMM'S CORNERS ■e 
do.mingo, 10am-1 pm 
(junio 13--octu bre 17, cerrado el 4 de julio) 
16906 Albers Ave• Clevebrnd 
lei: 216.252.6559' 
RTA: Rocky :River Dry Lora i11 Ave (22, 86), 
Lor:ain A¥e y W 16Bth 5'. ( 22, 49', 75) 

MERCADO DEAGRICULTORES LAKEWOOD 
EARTH AND FOOD COMMUNITY e 
jueves, 5:30pm - h30pm (junio 10-octub re 28} 
15425 Detra( Ave (lre11te a la biblioteca) 
L.ikewood 
Tel: 216.367.2834 
RTA: Detroi: Avey Arthu r Ave (26) 

MERCADO LEAGUE PARK 1■e 

jueves, 2:30pm - 6pm (mayo 6--octubre 7) 
7721 Superior Ave (E:squina de E 79th 
y Superior)• Clevela11d 
Tel: 216.375.3757 
RTA: Superior Avey E 79th St (2, J) 

■ Acepta el PrQgnnta E:specf.i.l de Nutricfon 
Suplementaria para ,~ ujeres, lnfantes y 
ll iHos (N lltr·ili on Program fo r Women, 
Inf.Ina and Child ren, WIC) yel Programa 
de tl utricion del Plert;ado de Gran)eros 
(Farmers Plarmt Nutrition Program, FIINP) 

• A.cepu el FMN P 11.1111 adu ltos mil yores 

MERCADOS DEAGRICULTORES 
NORTH UN ION: 
Tel: 216.751.7656 
En Chagrin Falls ■• 
domingo, 9am- l2pm (Jun io 6--octub re 24} 
21 tl :Franklin St• Chagri n Falls 

Efl Cleveb.nd Clinic ■ e 
miercoles, 10:30~m - 1:30pm 
Gunio 2-octubre 20} 
2049 E 100th St• Cleveland 
RTA: Cleveland Clinic (7, 32, 48-48A, 58, X61) 

En Crocker Park ■ • 
sa.bado,9a.m- 11pm (a bril 3-diciemb re 18) 
Crocker Park ~Yd • Westlake 
RTA: Bus 25, 49 y 55 A-il-C 
(Urio11 AYe y Ma in Ave) 

En Lepcy Village I■ e 
domingo, 10 am - 1 pm (ju nio 13-septiem bre 26) 
25385 Ceda r Rd • Lflldhu rst 
RTA: Leg.icy Viii.age (32) 

En Shaker Square ■ • 
sa.bado, 8a.m-12pm (abril 3-dicieirbre 18) 
1311 I Shaker Square • Cleveland 

RTA: Shaker Square Rap id Statiori 
(11, Blue Line, Gree11 Line) 

En University Hospitals ■• 
jueves, 101:30am-1:30pm Gu nio 3-sep~iembre JO) 
2074 Adelbert Rd · Cleveland 
RTA: Adelbert Rd ( 48-4SA and 58} 

En VanAken ■• 
juevu, 4:30pm-7:30pm (Jun io 10-octubre 14) 
20100 Walker Rd · Shaker Heights 
RTA: Van A.ken/Warrensville Rapid Station 
(Blue Line, Greer1 U11e, Wate rfrnnt Line) 

MERCADO DEAGRICULTORES 
OLD BROOKLYN ■e 
sa.bado, 9am-1 pm (junio 19'-~ptiembre 25) 
4200 Pearl :Rd • Cleveland 
Tel: 216.459.1000 
RTA: Pear l Rd y Broadview Rd (51 A-B-C) 

MERCADO DE AGRICUL TORES TREMONT 
mane,s.,4 pm-7pm (mayo 11--octubre 12} 
1200 Starkweather Ave • Cleveland 
Tel: 216.570.8"201 
RTA: W 14th Sty Starkweather 

Ll euado a usted por: 

ft~ 
Produce PERKS 

THE Omo STATE 
UNJVER:SITY 

COUEGE CS' FOOO AlllllCUJURA!. 
.-.,.OEN,IID-NT/11.SCENCffi 

• COA T 

ME RCA DOS DE AG RI CUL JORES 
WINTER: 

MERCADO DEAGRIC1ULTORES DE 
LA CARRETERA DE com■• 
sabado,Sam - 1 pm (todo el a il:o) 
15000 Woodworth :Rd · East Clevela11d 
Tel: 216.249.5455 
RTA: E 152nd y Hobie Rd (37) 

GOOD EARTH FARM STAND ■e 
ju eves, 3 pm-5 pm (todo el ailo) 
9600 Mad ison Ave • Clevela11d 
Tel: 216.288.0170 
RTA: W 98'.hand Madison (81) 

MERCADO INTERIOR NORTH 
'UN ION en CROCKEiR PARK ■ 
sabado, 9am - 12 pm (e11.ero 2-marzo 27} 
Crocker Pa rk Blvd • Westlake 
Tel: 216.751 .7656 
RlA: Bus25,49y 55A-B-<: 
(Union Avey fAain Ave) 

MERCADO INTERIOR NORTH 
1UNION en VANAKEN ■e 
sabado, 9am - 12 pm ( e11.ero 2-marzo 27) 
20100 Walker Rd · Shaker Heights 
Tel: 216.751.7656 
RTA: Vall Aken,/Warrensville Rapid 
Statio11 (~ue Line, Green Li11e, 
Waterfron'. Line) 
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County Produce Perks Lessons Learned 

Challenae Lesson Learned 
Outreach materials in orimarv lanauaaes ldentifv U niversitv staff local translation services or volunteer 
Reachina taraet audiences Word of mouth radio ads and mailers sent to taraet zio codes 
Program adjustment midseason Not recommended. Convening managers for training/updates is 

challenaina once markets ooen. 
Preoare for midseason manaaer turnover Invite two market staff to annual ore-season trainina 
Secure long-term fu nding Implement a publ ic-private funding model to help ensure funding 

when communitv or aovernment oriorities shift. 
Extension/University proprietorship of program Partner with College branding office If program is adopted statewide 
model loao data or if an intermediarv is identified th is ensures Extension recoanition. 
Extension/Universitv oroorietorshio of data Establish multi-vear data sharina MOU 
Survive shifts in emerging trends Stand by office niche, consistent messaging, establish clear partner 

roles and MOU 
Platform for ongoing feedback and community Meet at least twice per year with key stakeholder group, membership 
ownership includes participants and prog ram implementers. Increase frequency 

earlv in oroaram develooment and initial vears of imolementation. 
Follow best practices of long-standing programs Fair Food Network, Wholesome Wave, D.C. Greens, Double Up 

Food Bucks 
Share best oractices with lona-standina oroarams Peer learnina onnortunitv 

Figure 5. Cuyahoga County Produce Perks Lessons Learned 
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Perks 2020 
COVID-19 Impact Report for Cuya hoga County 

Produce Perks and the Pandemic 

has rn ti ued t 
cal re sources for i ood i nsec re rmer 

'fll o,n~ SJATn 
UN IVl:MITT 

be, . to · e y e Order a d t he 
esp · le Res · · uc p 

op era I aind s ni;:i ng ·· EB also to 
be i ng e P P c o ring 

d - al o e Co residents n o 

Impact of the Unlimit ed Match 

In respo e to de · 
a d e O io In 
Unlimited M . Pr 

nners' mar re 
June __ o_ 0 

ma"ch was ial 
· am iliz 

gram prom 

imi . ~ 

Produce Perks at Dave's Supenmiarket 

Between mid-March an 
amo 
ceas s. The 
ach les 

Total Impact of Produce Perks in 20.20 

In O , th e roduce Pe· ks progra had recor d sales 
d e to nprecedented need and de nd from the 
commun i . The Produce Perks program was able to 
serve over 7,300 families in Cuyah oga County, 

roviding u itica access to fre r i and vegeta les 
d ri gthe pa demic. Over .$485,000 worth of SNAP· 
was used for hea.lthy purchases aml over $29'5,000 
worth of free mate ing dollars were spent on fresh 
fru its ancll v~getables. Since 2010, e Produce Pe rks 

ogram o· e e • at ··a me s' rkets i Cuya oga Coun· 
as ge erated more · an $725,000 'n revenues for 

small to mid\.sized farms, and $450,000 in fru it and 
vegetrab l!e purchases. at Cleveland . ocery st · es.. 

SNAP S,,.!.,; 

Produc,e P,f :rk!l, 
Distributed 

Prodl.lC•.t: P.trtci, 

Riedeieml!d 

1Mlir·ffi • June Marcil • June 
2019 20.20 

$8,088 520.531 

$7,110 520.451 

$6,089 513.102 

J;rult & V~,g,,to 111" Pri>dUa' P~rl<s Ti>UII 
s AP· $iii"~ Rede;e m.ed 

$370.!164 + $207,.265 $5711. 169 

P'e~e:nt 
lm::riease 

+ 154% 

-188% 

l~ase 
01/ff 2019 

Pr'oclUa, hr<ks Famlll.h 

F'armer.s,• 
M . .ar ker:15 

0 •• ~ 
Supe::rmarkt-'t 

'"""' 

$69,665 

$416.055 

$4115.720 

$60.971 1.545 

$234.335 5.849 

$295.306 7.394 

Figure 6. Produce Perks Regional Impact Report 2020 
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Perks 
2020 Farmers' Mar~et Program Report 

What is Produce IPerlks? 

Q1 
TRcClnDSt.a.n 

UJlll"l■K)l!Tr 

· · · o i ce tiv,e program that was devel o ed by rs of th e Cl eveland-C oga Cou ty Food 
Policy C - 01 0. e· p ogram is adrn istered loca lly by O e Universi Extensi uya oga C nty. 
Prod ce io's statewide n triti · i the io Nutri tio I ive etwork (0 -NIN}. 

0 1 and 20 18Fa m · 

How does it work? 
Prod ce Pe ers a do llar- or-dolla mat ch, d o blin ir pu · g ower · ·pating fu ers 

rkets, fa s, and · bi le mark.e•-.: For every d la r a S stem ds at art s ites ,, an 
ceive a free addi · ona I dollar refe red •o as d ce . Produce be used to 

getables o ly. 

2020 Program Impacts 
In 2020, over 71, 1 OOwo.rth o · S AP was spe t a t local fan ers' markets in ahogp Co nty. p oximately 1,529 ··a ilies 
pa ·· ·pated in · e Pr,od ce Perks rogram, pure a~·ng eve $6- 00 wo · of local fru· s a d getables. The ' reduce Pe ks 
program increased sales or fa rmers a d produce s pa · cipati ng atlocal a me s' - rkets y over $133,300. Reve e from 
th e ' reduce Pe ks program for fan ers a d producers increased y 99% i O whe -com ared t o 019. 

To al S 
sales 

$71,186 

N mber of 

ammes reac e 

1,529 

+ 

To al rod ce 
Per redee ed 

$62,201 

92% 

Tota l revenue for local 
ar ets and pro ucets 

$133,387 

Percen increase in 
reven e since 20 19 

99% 

Total dollars funneled into t lile l!ocall economy since 2011•0: 

$ 1725,987 

Figure 7. Produce Perks Program Report 2020 
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roduce Pe rks and th e Pandemi1c in 2020 

In respo: se d ic, t e O io 
Network ffe · · · ,, · ed th e daily 
matchi ca 

"' 
J 

a ly 

boo u ·1iz - · Cuya og 

t he imited 

Produce, Pe rks i1n Cuyahoga County 

In .2020, e Pr,od ce Perks r · t 15 locati 
d. Over 1,500 families wer ra i .20 e 
io C marke · sta ·• ask de o · e ir den 

uce Pe s omers in .20 ·cipatio r re 

0, and 118. 

Produce Perks Customer Zip Codes 

N'umb41r of Unlq,ue SNAP C11:sto1111era . ... 
- 5·- 16 

- 7 -36 
- ~7-72 

- 73 -125 
• f ,o,-M..t..c L,x;;,1;;,,,, 

.... 
• 

.. ,,., 

Pi'oiluae P,; i'J<s 
DlsUillltftod 

PiOdUa, P,; ,'J<; 

IRedleemed 

ilillJ.J' 

Mil•ch -Ju;;;;;, Mil rdi -Ju;;;;;, 
2110 211~0 

$8.088 $20,531 

$7.110 $20,451 

$6.089 $13,1 02 

Pe.-cent 
tl1C1'·92 

+154% 

+1 88% 

3 arket locatio operati O year 
ers vis it a marke" and swi e e·r O io 

p co es re orted by 
ers lM 10 

.. C-'91 

~ 

◄◄ 12] .. ,1 
AIIClli 

.u~, A 
..... 

,-111, 

MIU 

4+JZG 

• 
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ionall Impact on !Local !Farmers and P1roducers 

eaSJ O i by , ryside, a The Produce ' e ks ogra 
non-profit in _ mrrvt Coun .. 
market sa les data toe mi 

Univ G e com ined t heir 20 0 
· i f , · -les · rom Produce· Perks an d 

o · er · c t d Goun· WIG FMN ' we· e 
d les from 

331 fa 

Nulri o~ lnuntlw Sa 1-.s By .z Ip Code 

D W-$1349 
$650 - $11,799 

S1 , 800 S3.599 

$3 ,600 - ,!}90 

SJ ,000- 19,050 

5 10MI 
I I 

Thank Y,ou to Our Funders 

,000 i 0, incree · g sales for ove 

sio Guya oga Gou ty e nds o r dee est gra'"tude to o r u de· s.. ho thei er ous 
-nciel su Id not be pos "ble. 

Thank You to Our !Partners 
Ohio St · · te <=·on Cuyah oga : local 
··a m s' ce P ks Midi.,.-est; ce v.o.•o k; Co ntrys · Elises Evs yo e 
( ARE}; G ty_lobs a d F-mily e · ~ . o fa ts, a d C ildre eveland · ood 
Ba k. 

For c1uestions about Produce P·el'lk:s iin Cuyahoga County contad Ama,ndla, Osborne with Ohi:o State lJlln iiveFSity 
Extension Cuyahoga at osborne.414@osu .. edu or 216-429·8200 .. 
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p r m 110 

IBon,is d o llars for fam ili.,.s r,ec·e iving WiC f .a_rm e rs ' Marlke t Nut rit i.on Pr,ogram cou ports , WIC ____ ...,___..,._ 

.......................... 
What 1is WIIC Perks? 

The am is - x · · of e Prod ce Perks · Cuya oga Co n ·1 cte d i 
1 · ers · · al i ·on As,sista ce Progra o lar-for-dollar mate viA-ie 

io Dir . n . local fa rmer markets acros,s rks · ed t he Produce 
families receMng Wome· , Infants ildre et gram (Fri. N ) 

rks ,ogram is a artne rship betwee te .,..,..,,..,rrtv Cu ty, Cuya oga 
C ts, a d C ildren (WI(} ' rogram*, an ~ o collaborati ge resou ces to 

es to WI C clients at select WIC r,.. NP d i dates . 

How does it wo,rk? 

· · t e ey a""'e the op · on o e gage I a ort cooking 
r r participa ·on, amilies received a a diti a set of 

ts and ,c rytools. The 2 ilot served 683 families, 
13,6 · · . fr egeta es, and at local fa rs' markets i 

_ 019 \II/IC ·1 c report c viev,,red h ere. 

2020 W IC Perks Program 

e WIC Perks pr-ogram w t in ed I umbero' 
famir es reached 

Va l e o ' WIC 
Pe rksco ons 

otal value of WK Pe ks 

to serve the ,comm ni ri gt e 
COVID-19 pande mic., providing 
c · ica l reso rces for focd-insecu e 
fumi lies a nd re· n e fo r fa _ rs_ 

Farmers ' markets ""-ere a e · o 
co tin e to e r 
Governor -at.J e 
Orde r a d · ble Restart 
0 io Plan. 

ed 

X 

N mb ofWIC WIC Perks c pon ot al rev-e e or 
0, t he \II/IC ogra 

was modified t •i e 
ea and ~ 

outlined in , 
0 io Plan.. i s 

e W1C Pe 'ble 
to offe r cooking 
taste tes · ng for rogr am 
pa ici ants. 

' erks events redemptio rate loca arme rs 

7 74% $5,070 

•70 film klS Cf'Dd D cD1T._pm11 ~ l'ollaw-up !.UrRJ IMth .tn~ or~ SI ,LOO In Wl[ PrinlS txar:g d~bc:17d tr al mill Gt :se,:;:60. 

Rlildla'\Xb""I xr c.a.i;ion:; ~-«I Iran Xlkrfl•UP, SLr.v, ti. not ~a h d'NI ntdri1mpdDri'liJL,Q$ ltiCDCI oJba.iL 

W'hil e \MC Pe· ks co e pi lot yea rede m · ra" · ease 
Many factors co Id stribu ·on i progr -m eve · at ·b was IO'IIV t 
challe oes stemmi · 19 endemic. While the program w ffe r c • de strat:ions 
taste testing, many xcited to · · e in e· p ,ogram , yea . Fa s ~ d th 

een usin e two kitche n tools they receiv-=- · a d hew t hey were looki ng forv.•a rd to bei g t ect 
· e other options o· e ed t ro gh e p cat io I res rces prov;d ed to artici 
pre e r pr ce storage, a d t ips for · ng etables to make kid-frie dly ~ acks. 

Figure 8. WIC Perks Program Report 2020 
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,osure to, Produce Perks 

the WIC ,erks prngram families were provided 
e Pr,od ce Perks rogr am a d C1o\ ' they 

S AP enefits at the fa rmers' rket to 
rece · ollars. Many fo · · 'Xcited t, 
I earn a o er r Pe ks 
events. The progra a lso · ity to 
use Pa dernc EBT to rec · 

ey resu Its c .,.,, · · · · ni 1cant 

rela · · · Ne e atte /IMC Pe ks 
distri e t in 01 e Pi ,od ce 

erks am efore· vis i i 0. 

54% 

36% 

94% 

Percen of famil"es who re· orted 
receivi a S AP e etits. 

' er cent of fami Ii es receivi ng SNJAP 'V'!Jho 
re po · ed kn · ng about Produce Perks 
prior to VI/IC e ks evenl 

Pere Ii es receivi g S !AP who 
repo plan ed to e Prod ce 
Pe - e ure. 

lmlPact on W IC IFarm,ers Market !Nutrit ion Program (FMNP) Distri1bution 

ll C · MMIP reci · s c, a lso rece us 
by Te or :si fo r eedy Families 

as F Perks. The TAN · 
erk~ odel to pa , er wi WI 

The tabl e to e right ighlights the 2020 \I\IIC NP 
distribu··on mbers · mm's Comers Fa mers' Market 
The me o · IC Perks 

d nts .. 

dates where families co n 
bo r · e opp c on 
select \!\i1C P distribu ·on dates appears to have influe nced 
1j\l ic is on eve ts families ,c ose to atte d, a tre d a ls-o 
obse ed in 2019. 

Thank You to Our Part.ners 

Market Da.te 

/1 9 

1-6 

6 

8/30 

9/20 

9/27 

10/11 

WIC lflMNP' D strlbutlon 

51.480 

5920 

51. 0 

$2,660 

$2,100 

$2,220 

51.020 

S1. 60 

io Cuy Cou · o d like t, tha C y og and for 
pa · g erks. C Co C st.a · were i sely s the I c · cept 
was d eveloped in 2018. Cuyahoga C WIC credible jo ing C ks, ,, 
undo I · · uted o t e pilot's succes . te n iversity Extensio · also like to ank the 
st aff I f t he Ka m's C n er Far mers' , t e Old Brooklyn Farme ' Market, 
a d U ers' Ma eir data coll and tracki · c as 1111 ring e pa· de ic. 
All program pr ide · the pilot i , receiving cial co me. 

Thank You to Our Funders 

n· rs· Exte s io Cuya oga Coun · e ends r d ee est gratitude to our fu ders. Wi h · th eir generous 
cial s ort is work w Id not be pos "ble. 

For c1uestions a bout WIC Pe rks co ntact Amanda Osborne witlh Ohio State Univers"ty Extension Cuyallho,ga County 
at osborne..414@osu.edu OF 2164Z9-8200. 

~An Ohfo Dei>artme t o · Heal ~ra tfunded J:ITT)g ram a · he 11etro ea th System. 
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THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE OF FOOD, AGRICULTURAL, 
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 

Contributor 
Nicole Debose 
Cuyahoga County Extension Director/Area Leader 
The Ohio State University Extension 
Debose.8@osu.edu 
cuyahoga.osu.edu 

Nicole is one of 24 area leaders within the Ohio State University Extension system. The 
Cuyahoga County office, in Cleveland, joins the Columbus and Cincinnati offices in serving the 
three major urban areas in the state. In addition to serving the local community, Nicole serves 
as National Urban Extension Leaders North Central Regional Network Chair, participates with 
the Western Center for Metropolitan Extension and Research Advisory Board, and on a 
Kettering Urban Communities Reimagined project. 

Joining Extension in 2015, Nicole shares her experience in partner relations, project 
management, urban planning, healthcare informatics, proposal writing, youth development, 
comprehensive well-being, and cultural competence with local, state, and national teams. 

Special acknowledgement to Amanda Osborne, Community Development Educator/Produce 
Perks Project Manager and Tameka Coleman, AmeriCorps VISTA for their contributions. 
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